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4 Cash
Points
As of 11/1/15
We have 25 points
DIRECTOR of GWRRA: Ray & Sandi Garris
Rider Education Director: Tony Van Schaick
Region B Directors: Tom & Renee Wasluck
Region B Educator: John & Pam Van Deusen

NEW YORK DISTRICT STAFF :
District Director: Steve & Katy Nutting
Asst. District Directors:
Eastern—Gary & Donna Cork
Western—Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District Educators: John & Pam Van Deusen
District Leadership Trainer: Shawn & Dawn Hayes
District MAD Coordinators-TBA
District Choy Coordinators: Pete & Marielle St.

Chapter T meets at the Vienna Corners on the corner of
Rt. 13 and Rt. 49 on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Join us for a bite to eat @ 6PM with the meeting to follow at 7PM

Chapter T Staff:
Chapter T Director: Ted & Janice Zamorski \ TedZamorski@gmail.com
Asst. Director: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jack & Joan Bisgrove 315-339-2452 \ bisgrove@twcny.rr.com
Ride Educator: Jim Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
Tech advisor: Lester Bennett \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Jim & Trish Thayer \ jthayer12@gmail.com
2015 Chapter Couple: Jim & Trish Thayer
MEC: Linda Clemens 315-762-4339 \lmcleme@gmail.com
Recording Secretary: Sally Williams \ salandwill@hotmail.com
Sunshine Coordinator: MaryAnn Bennett 315-339-4344 \ sawhorse@twcny.rr.com
Webmaster: Clark Clemens \ cwcleme@twcny.rr.com
Ride Coordinators: Jack Bisgrove & Bill Sweatman \
Photographer: Dan Brown \ Au9411@verizon,net

Birthdays:

Amour

Dec. 3 David Fletcher
Dec. 4 Daniel Brown

District Couple of the Year: Vacant
District MEC: Pete & Marielle St. Amour
District Public Relations: Linda Waterman
District Treasurer: Eileen Guile
Newsletter Editor: Phil & Tammy Coons
District Webmaster: Clark & Linda Clemens
NY District Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/nygwrra

Anniversaries:
Dec. 3 Gary & Patricia Finster
Dec. 9 Ken & Kathy Yaddow

Congratulations to All!
Monthly Gathering
50/50 Winner

Maryanne Bennett
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Chapter T’s Director’s
Corner

Happy Holidays!

W

e hope that everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving,
and best wishes to all for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
We had a great showing of members at our last meeting and it is always good to see that our members are
still participating in our great conversations, planning and much laughter.
Speaking of planning, mark your calendars that on December 6th at
9A.M. we will have a breakfast ride to the Vienna Café.
Members decided to have the annual picnic again on August 14th with a
back-up date of July 17th, pending availability. We will keep you posted.
Let us not forget our Annual Christmas Party on December 12th to be
held at the Franklin Hotel, in Rome, NY. We want to again thank Jack Bisgrove for taking the lead on this event with the collecting of the monies for
the dinners and letting us know that Santa will provide gifts for all, some
may be better than others, some may include articles of clothing hats,
scarves, socks and unmentionables (??) and if we receive such an item, that
we are obligated to wear it at the party! Proves to be a planned good time
ahead.
Our Chapter was able to muster up enough Dash For Cash points and
therefore have been awarded the $50.00 towards our Chapter fees for 2016. Great Job to all!!
A few of our members have had some injuries, surgeries and some major illnesses throughout the year, and hope that each any
everyone of them now is on the mend for the coming year and everybody is feeling better by riding time. We have all of you in our
prayers.
Reminder, if you are going to the Maryland District Winter thing, send in your reservation to them and it is also suggested that
you need to reserve your room by December 16th.
Now for us as your Chapter Directors, this is the time when we sit back and reflect on everything we accomplished this past
year. So, let’s see. We became Chapter Directors. We Celebrated Chapter “T’s” 15 year anniversary and commemorated this event
during our Annual picnic in August with 65 great friends. We as a Chapter captured the Travelling plaque since 2005. Last but not
least, we have we are continuing our position as Chapter Directors for the upcoming 2016 year. And hope to continue this experience ahead.
We would like to thank everyone who has already given us their holiday gifts this year which is their time, their support, their
friendship, which is truly the Greatest Gift of ALL. Our wish for you is to find peace and happiness in everything you do. We hope
you are blessed with good health, love and friendship throughout
the coming years ahead. We look forward to your new ideas in
the coming year. Together as a great team we can accomplish the
impossible.
And let us not forget all the soldiers who are fighting for our
freedom who cannot get to go home. Always our prayers go out
to them.
Important Dates:
12/6/15 –9 A.M. Breakfast ride to the Vienna Café
12/11-13,2015- International Motorcycle Show, Javits Ctr., NYC
12/12/15-Annual Christmas Party- 6:00 PM- Franklin Hotel,
Rome, NY
***Support our Sponsors*** ***Have Fun*** ***Ride Safe***

Ted and Janice
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I am reprinting my input from last December’s Newsletter, as I believe it has some good
solid advise for the upcoming Winter Season. I hope this works well as a reminder for all of
us to get into the proper mindset for the changing conditions.
JMT

Driving Safety Tips For Winter Weather

W

inter is coming or it’s already here...and with the cold weather
comes the need to be extra careful on the road. Seasonal dangers,
including snow and ice on roads, and reduced visibility from winter precipitation, make it important for drivers to prepare and focus to prevent
accidents. Brush up on these winter driving safety tips to avoid trouble on
the road:
• Watch the weather. One way that drivers can limit their liability in the winter is to plan trips in relatively good weather. Be alert and
stay up to date on changing weather and traffic reports in order to anticipate and avoid stormy roadways. New smartphones and tablets
make this even easier with real-time wireless weather updates
(just be sure not to check while driving).
• Slow down. A little more caution makes a lot of difference when roads are slick. Slowing down by 5 mph or more,
and driving on low-speed roads, will help limit you potential
for damage in a collision. Keeping more car lengths between
vehicles gives you more time for any sudden stop too.
• Know Your Extras. This is a big one for those driv-
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By Justin Stoltzfus

ing newer, more tech-equipped vehicles: it's critically important to understand how your safety features
work. The biggest example? Anti-lock brakes. Where tapping brakes works for controlling skid in traditional braking, pumping ABS can be dangerous. Road safety experts and law enforcement professionals
know that anti-lock brakes and other features are no substitute for safe stopping distances and reasonable
speeds - and that goes for other high-tech features like traction control as well. Even some more traditional
features of a vehicle can be confusing - for example, experts warn against using cruise control on slick
roads.
• Condition Your Vehicle For Winter. In some states that get the most winter weather, drivers are allowed to put on items like tire chains or tire studs to add traction. In other states, these additions
are illegal because they can tear up roads. Check with your state DMV to see whether these winter preparations are appropriate where you live. And, no matter what state you're in, it's a good idea to keep tires at
proper inflation. Another major part of maintenance is directly related to winter: drivers should take care to
remove troublesome ice from the windshield and windows, and big drifts of snow from the hood and cabin
top, in order to prevent problems with visibility.
• Stock A Winter Emergency Kit. In the event that you do have to pull over during a major
storm or find yourself with a broken-down vehicle, be prepared with a winter emergency kit. Recommended items include: a flashlight and batteries, hand-warmers,
blankets, drinking water, shovel and ice scraper, jumper cables,
and standalone emergency lights or flares.
All of these helpful driving tips can assist drivers in keeping
themselves and others safe this winter.

P.S.
It's helpful to practice winter driving techniques in a snowy,
open parking lot, so you're familiar with how your car handles.
Consult your owner's manual for tips specific to your vehicle.

Have a Safe & Merry Christmas,
Jim Thayer / NY Chapter “T” Rider Ed
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Ethanol 101:
4 Main Problems with Ethanol
Fuel (E10)

TECH CORNER

with Lester Bennett & Dave Secor

PROBLEM 1: DEBRIS IN FUEL
Gums rapidly form in the fuel tank and fuel delivery systems as ethanol fuels age. However, ethanol is also a powerful
solvent that will strip away and disperse this build up back into the fuel as large, performance-robbing particles. This leads
to clogged filters, injectors and carburetors.
STAR TRON® SOLUTION: Star Tron®’s enzymes break down debris into sub-micron sized particles that can be easily burned during the combustion process, restoring full performance.
PROBLEM 2: EXCESSIVE WATER IN THE FUEL AND PHASE SEPARATION
Ethanol attracts moisture from the atmosphere, forming an ethanol/water solution mixed in the gasoline. E-10 fuel will
naturally hold .5% water in suspension, but when water levels exceed this threshold, or when the fuel cools significantly, the
water/ethanol mix drops out of suspension. This is phase separation. Excessive water in the fuel tank causes engines to
run rough, stall, and can lead to internal damage to engine components. Ethanol provides a significant amount of the fuel’s
octane, so when the ethanol/water solution separates and drops to the bottom of the tank, the remaining fuel is left without enough octane to
properly operate the engine. Additionally, the ethanol/water solution can become partially combustible, which can lead to engine damage.
STAR TRON® SOLUTION: Star Tron®’s enzyme formula reduces interfacial surface tension between fuel and water. The molecular
cluster size is greatly reduced, allowing more water to be dispersed throughout the fuel. These sub-micron sized droplets are safely eliminated as the engine operates. Star Tron®-treated fuel helps prevent phase separation by allowing more water to be burned off than with
untreated fuel, drying out the tank and preventing water buildup.
PROBLEM 3: ETHANOL FUELS BREAK DOWN QUICKLY
Over a short period of time ethanol fuel begins to break down. As ethanol and other components evaporate, the fuel loses octane and becomes
“stale.” This causes hard starts, pinging and engine knock, which robs your engine of power and can cause damage.
STAR TRON® SOLUTION: Star Tron® is a powerful fuel stabilizer which helps prevent fuel breakdown for up to two years. This results in easier starts and prevents pinging and knocking. Star Tron® improves octane levels of sub-standard, non-spec or old fuel and in
many cases can rejuvenate stale fuel, restoring it to serviceable condition.
PROBLEM 4: ETHANOL CAUSES LOST POWER, PERFORMANCE AND DECREASED FUEL ECONOMY
Ethanol fuel does not produce as much energy as traditional fuel. This results in inefficient combustion, decreased performance, reduced
throttle response and poor fuel economy.
STAR TRON® SOLUTION: Star Tron’s® enzyme formula helps to break apart large clusters of fuel molecules, creating more surface
area. This allows additional oxygen to react during combustion, which results in a more complete burn of the fuel, improved fuel economy, engine power, throttle response and reduced toxic emissions. Star Tron® removes carbon deposits, keeping your engine clean
and operating at peak performance.
Star Tron® is a unique, multifunctional fuel additive that addresses all ethanol issues. Star Tron® has been solving fuel problems for boaters across the US since 2003. It will improve the performance of: boats, cars, trucks, motorcycles, snowmobiles,
ATVs, PWCs, generators, lawn & garden equipment and all other gas-powered engines. Star Tron® is safe for use in all 2 and
4-cycle engines under all conditions, even in ethanol fuels. Star Tron® is an ideal all-season, all-purpose additive, and does all
this at one of the lowest costs of any fuel additive.
Be careful of what additive you use – many contain alcohol. Adding more alcohol to ethanol fuels can lead to engine problems. Read the MSDS of any fuel additive before using it with ethanol fuel. Star Tron ® does not contain any
alcohol and is 100% safe for use in all ethanol blends. Star Tron® is easy to use, effective and cannot be overdosed.
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Meeting
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